
CDI Technology SnapPay Solution Now
Available in the Oracle Cloud Marketplace
Oracle Cloud Customers can now Leverage SnapPay to Securely Accept Credit Cards for E-Commerce
Orders

AURORA, ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES, September 19, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- CDI Technology, a
leading provider of payment application solutions and Gold level member of Oracle
PartnerNetwork (OPN), today announced that its SnapPay solution is now available in the Oracle
Cloud Marketplace offering added value to Oracle Commerce Cloud customers. 

SnapPay enables credit card payments, integration with back office ERP systems–such as Oracle
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne and Oracle JD Edwards World–and a customer-facing portal for
invoice payments.  Combined with CDI’s BluePay gateway and credit card and ACH processing,
SnapPay offers Oracle Commerce Cloud customers support from order placement and
fulfillment through to credit card settlement.

"CDI's participation in the Oracle Cloud Marketplace extends our already strong commitment to
the Oracle community and enables customers to easily experience the benefits of SnapPay. We
look forward to CDI and our customers leveraging the power of the Oracle Cloud to help achieve
their goals," said Marty Acks, senior director of product management, CDI.

The Oracle Cloud Marketplace is a one-stop shop for Oracle customers seeking trusted business
applications and service providers offering unique business solutions, including ones that extend
Oracle Cloud Applications. Oracle Cloud is the industry’s broadest and most complete public
cloud, delivering enterprise-grade services at every level of the cloud technology stack including
software as a service (SaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), infrastructure as a service (IaaS), and
data as a service (DaaS).

"The Oracle relationship is of strategic importance to CDI," said Suhas Gosavi, president and CEO
of CDI. "We are proud of our efforts to allow our customers to now derive additional value from
their Oracle investment with this announcement. Support for Oracle Commerce Cloud is another
effort in a long line of commitments CDI continues to make in the Oracle ecosystem."  

The Oracle Cloud Marketplace offers an intuitive user interface to browse and search for
available applications and services, as well as user ratings and reviews to help customers
determine the best business solutions for their organization. With its new automated application
installation features, customers can easily deploy provider business applications from a
centralized cloud interface.

About CDI Technology  
CDI Technology creates e-commerce, payment processing, point of sale and supplier
collaboration solutions that improve customers' ability to do business. Tight, built-in integration
with ERP systems enables e-commerce that leverages your ERP investment in real-time. This
results in higher e-commerce revenue, cost reduction and process simplification. Twenty-five
years of experience has led to robust features and highly secure, PCI-friendly solutions. Contact
CDI at sales@cditechnology.com with questions about streamlining quoting, pricing and ordering
in the United States and worldwide. Learn more at www.cditechnology.com.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://cloudmarketplace.oracle.com/marketplace/en_US/homePage.jspx
http://cloudmarketplace.oracle.com/marketplace/en_US/homePage.jspx
http://cloudmarketplace.oracle.com/marketplace/en_US/adf.task-flow?tabName=O&amp;adf.tfDoc=%2FWEB-INF%2Ftaskflow%2Fadhtf.xml&amp;application_id=27749748&amp;adf.tfId=adhtf
http://www.oracle.com/cloud/index.html
http://www.cditechnology.com


About Oracle PartnerNetwork
Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) is Oracle's partner program that provides partners with a
differentiated advantage to develop, sell and implement Oracle solutions. OPN offers resources
to train and support specialized knowledge of Oracle's products and solutions and has evolved
to recognize Oracle’s growing product portfolio, partner base and business opportunity. Key to
the latest enhancements to OPN is the ability for partners to be recognized and rewarded for
their investment in Oracle Cloud. Partners engaging with Oracle will be able to differentiate their
Oracle Cloud expertise and success with customers through the OPN Cloud program – an
innovative program that complements existing OPN program levels with tiers of recognition and
progressive benefits for partners working with Oracle Cloud. To find out more visit:
http://www.oracle.com/partners.
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